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FACTS OF A BIG FAILURE. the three or four
jwarttoe eoDeter- 

>1 placed ie the bank of New Brunswick by 
Mr. * K. Berpee. To pey three claima 
end the east of winding op will take at lead 
$30.006, probably «32.000. The total

ONLY MUTTERINGS NOW. •rat and treatment of the
hi, death.on due n ■ XWMULT or ЯГЯГЯЯ, ТШОКЖЯ 

я со.-я ТКАЯ'Я яимжяяя. яо trou яялгх fermer лмояо 
rлатом аножж*» сожошяолпог.■ nmtinent are taking extra precautiooe in

fleaaKnm ia mew ol the poeaibflity of Де
“ --------*— ------- death. The

ork are of the poor 
of who* ere given toe labor in 

°* I order that they may get enough toeatwito-
and reform, by which it * I ont being rapported in the -----

calcnlnted the taxe, will be reduced from Bat

The fate of Dr. Kandall and C. В Wel- 
ton wffl doubt 1rs. be decided before Pbog- 
BK68 reacbe. the public. The lodgement 
of the eopreme court on the argumente for 
the wnt of error wa. to be given yesterday 
and at lad accounts there was a good deal 
of doubt what it would bj. Itwas current
ly reported that Judge Palmer had pre
pared an elaborate judgment in favor of 
the prisoner., and that the opinion of Judge
Tock was to the like effect. The opinions of 
the chief justice and Judge Fraser were not 
known, but there was an impression *t—* 
they were not favorable to the prisoners. 
Judge. King and Hanington did not take 
part in the hearing. In case the court 
should divide two and two. the judeement 
of the lower court would hold good, unless 
an appeal was taken to Ottawa. In English 
practice, in event of an equal division, the 
junior judge withdraws his judgment, but 

. that has not been the practice here. In 
this instance the junior judge is Mr. Justice ' 
Tuck.
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What Will the ft Ht* a Gee* 1*4 Off- Poiata la the
Whoat between $60.000 and

ІІ $70.000of whseh about $14,000 are in book 
debts. ItiaeatiThe Tbe retail hardware and jewellers trade The cloud which has been 

the Carietoo presbyterian church 
graduallj passing away, with oocasiowal 
muttering* of thunder to show that the 
electrical conditions for a storm are still 
present, though but to a limited extent. 
Partor Shore has resigned, and his resig
nation has been accepted. That ends a 
part of the matter, and tbe greater part. 
The question is now only of detail as to 
how far it is proper for the congregation to 
weep or to rejoice over the severance of 
pastor and people.

This was virtually the subject of discus
sion at the last meeting held by the con
gregation. at which Mr. John Sleeth pre
sided. The desire to bavé' the matter 
dosed up was very evident, and the people 
to secure this end, agreed to pay Mr. Shore 
the amounts which were in dispute. At 
the same time it was to be clearly under
stood that they did not recognize his dii— 
as matters of right or law. The resignation 
was accepted without any conditions.

There was some diversity of opinion as 
to the kind of a “send-off” that should be 
given the pastor, but the matter was settled 
by the appointment of three men favorable 
to him, who are to report with a eulogy at 
the next meeting of the presbytery. In 
tbe course of the discussion tbe chairman 
endeavored to point out the great benefits 
conferred on the church by Mr. Shore, and 
remarked that every person in tbe congre
gation regretted Mr. Shore’s removal. He 
also implied that the departing minister’s 
pastorate had been marked by temporal and 
spiritual prosperity to the church.

“Where could we find a »»sn worse *I»«n 
one devoid of gratitude?” be asked.

Then a deacon replied that there were 
As evidence of the way in which Prog- woree- “For instance,” said he, “a man 

кква bas made its may to distant places is who mis-represents facts is just about as 
fount in the sources from which the contri- 
butiohs in verse have come since the com 
petition was begun. Not only have Canada
and the northern and southern states been change do we see at present! There is 
well represented, but foreign lands have 
come to the front, including Great Britain 
and the continent. A week or so ago were 
lines relating to Switzerland, by a New 
Branswicker abroad, while this week comes 
the orystalization of a thought from one who 
is living by the banks of the distant Rhine.

A large number of contributions sfill re
main unpublished. Some of those have 
yet to appear, while others will be kept for 
a season in the hope that they may be im
proved by age.

I41 authority as Mr. Schofield that the estate
auction sale of the bankrupt stock of Burpee 
Thome A Co. Every morning and after- 

the sound ol the auctioneer’s voice

m may pay 25 cents on the dollar.4 $1.60 OB the $1,000 to $1.13 tins year.
Next year the rate is sexy likely to jamp 

to $1.60.
At»

named Mcleerney.wno bed been need- 
поіи has been made abort | lessly employed by the city si s private 

detective lor the lessee of the market, to 
aee that no countryman sold a dozen of

last to he suspected o< aoy desire for re- I eggs or a peck ol potatoes on the streets, 
fans have felt it necessary to make s cheap I was dimmed. not only became he 
hid far popularity by jumping at a lot oil «scies, publié charge, bet because he had 

in the hope that the public wonld I fiatly refuaed to make himself nselul around

win їм still at rota.ion of tbe council, a

ж
4

and the “going, going, gone” has been
і SoyuLs.cn SEPARATES hoard on Prince Wm. street end 

ol people have been attracted by it.
The goods hive told at prices which in 

some cues were enormously high, in othera 
ridiculously low; the average being prob
ably much under the meal retail figme.

__ But that is whet people go to auctions for,
them with sincerity. They have been I the market in other ways. This seems to they expect low prices and great bargains 

frightened into the idea that they ought to have excited the ire of some ol the North and they
do aoautbing, and with their usual aptitude I End men, aa they were particularly fierce according to the crowd. If it is Urge eed 
far blundering have made what ia usually I in clamoring lor the reduction or aboliSoo contented and the bidding becomes animated 
known aa a mem ol it. I ol salaries on Thursday. The matter came then look out for high prices. Many

In his inaugural address, a rear ago, the I up on an omnibus motion of Aid. Chealey, and women, but more frequently the Utter, 
mqyeo recommended a number of things I suddenly sprung a-.d dealt with aa suddenly love their head, when 
fat the consideration ofthe ccepril, with « I by the council. one better and they are only too eager to
view to economy, and hie address, together Aa recorded on toe paper a raving of respond by a nod to toe auctioneer's look 
with a motion ol Aid. McCarthy in regard about «5.300 wa. to he effected in salaries, for a higher bid. The price goes op by 
to "districting the city, wee referred to a which would mean a little over two cents degrees until toe real value ia buried be-' 
committee of six. Among other things to on the hundred dollars in the assessment Death a heap of bids. But such a sale is an 
bo considered wm the redaction of toe It included toe abolition of the office ol injury to business. It creates an unnatural 
council. • The committee met once, did mayor's clerk with its paltry salary of demand and encourages people to spend 
nothing and wm never called again. $400, by which process a man who ia aa- their cash lor goods which they buy upon 
Far neatly twelve long months tbe eeseed on $600 would be able to lave one impulse in many cases and could as well do 
aldermen have gone their gait without cent per annum. The littleness ol jumping without. For the articles which they do 
any apparent thought of reform. The on this useful and unoffending official wax need they are forced to ask credit, 
safety department, with W. A. Chealev recognized by the board, however, and The nine day's wonderment at the lailure 
M chairman, has gone in debt, while even this item wm not touched. of Burpee, Thorne, & Co., has hardly yet
Aid. Kelly who now poses as a purist and There wm another item to abolish the worn off. The firm wm considered by 
economist has not kept the public work, de- office of the clerk of toe public works. If those who gave but superficial attention to 
partaient within bound.. Neither there | there Ьм been a man in the city employ such matters one of toe solid concern, ol 
nor any other aldermen, with one or two I who Ьм tolly earned hi. salary it Ьм been toe city, rod about as well able to hold it. 
exceptions, have seemed to think that the Mr. Seely, and everybody outside ol the own м any in the city. The ...ig-—. 
time to consider economy wm all the time, professed economists of the council, who notice, therefore, was a surprise for the 
instead of by fits and starts. The North I knows anything of toe duties he performs, friends, customers, and nine-tenths of the 
End Ьм grabbed м greedily м ever for ia aware of this fact. The office wm not creditor, of toe said house. For many 
what it called it. rights, and if it did not abolitoed, despite the effort, of Chealey, year, toe house ms known м Clark 
aucceed m getting til it wanted at the ex- I Kelly rod some other follower, of their Kerr & Thome, rod м such made it. way 
penre of—the taxpayer, at large, it wm not newly unfurled standard of reform, but the in the business world. A little more thro 
the fault of men who were willing to build salary of a thoroughly competent rod faith- • year ago, however, Messrs. Kerr & 
op their own pocket boroughs whether the ful official wm reduced to $750, a clear and Clark retired from the firm, rod Mr. 
work WM needed or not. I unjust cut ol twenty-five per cent. Francis Burpee, a young man, who had

Suddenly an alarm wm sounded, rod the The salary of toe chamberlain wm not not attained hi, majority, became a partner 
people were found to ho talking ot the touched and very properly. Neither wm and introduced $15,000 of new capital 
necessity of rending the uniaithlul stewards Itimt ofthe firet clerk, Mr. Willett. Mr. into the business. Mr. CUrke remained 
packing about their own business. This Harding escaped with a cot ol$lM instead, with the new firm, and Mr. Thome con- 
apparently alarmed some of the men who ot $300 м proposed, though why his rer- tributed $5,000 of new capital. This 

v neither no record for economy, or did | vices should have been deemed ot more should have been sufficient to place the
hove a record for extravagance rod mis- | value thro thorn of the clerk of works is newly-named concern on a firm ____ _

bxsii*, and so it seemed for a time, but the 
result proved that new capital and re
doubled energy could not withstand the 
tide of misfortune.

Mr. Burpee’s friends considered the mat
ter with him and decided that the opening 
was a good one. He was presented with 
$5,000 by his uncle and the balance,$10,000, 
came,from a near relative. In addition to 
this E. R. Burpee placed securities in the 
bank to the amount of $10,000 for the new 
concern to draw against if necessary. At 
the time of the assignment some $3,000 or 
$4,000 had been drawn on account of this 
collateral.

are Пт$ Weeks ftm April.

The competition for the five dollar prize 
far As present month'appears to beasac- 

■I was the February contest. V 
PWiabed this week on the fifteenth as 
1 4s the 1
в wea of country. It may be stated 
япм of the poems published in Peog- 

s lave not been sent with a view to en
try inthe contest, and would have appeared 
in an# case. All however, are equally en-1 
titledpo consideration in determining who 
is ent led to the award.

Th і is tbe last week for the March com- 
petiti a, hot as there are five Saturdays in 
April |be opportunities to struggle for the 
final ward are numerous. It may be re
mark I in passing that the amateur poet is 
more ikely to be pleased in having five 
Satui ays in a month than is the mannfac 
tarer M* other employer who has to make 
week • payments but has to rely on monthly 
colle ions. With such gross and material 
thing as these, however, the true poet has 
very ttle to do.

Ai sog the contributions in the present 
very many will be glad to recognize 

the n me of “Noel Pilgrim,” whose finished 
style ras familiar to the readers of Prog- 
RX88 n its earlier days. The writer is now 
living in the United states many hundred 
milei away from his former home in this 
prov ice. and only occasionally finds time 
to lei his old friends hear from him thronch 
the #688.
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today, the 17th day of Oct., 
as of this Railway will run 

1 excepted—as fallows :

LL LEAVE 8T. JOHN :
teuton, Pajrwash, Plctoa

At a confirmation service by the Bishop 
of Fredericton, recently, there seemed to 
be a diversity of opinion among the 
gregation m to whether they should stand, 
•it or kneel, during the time of toe imposi
tion of hands on the candidates. Most of the 
people preferred to tit, м they would if list
ening to a sermon, a tow knelt as they would 
during a prayer, while a few more stood, 
M ia customary during the adminstration 
ol the sacrament of baptism, rod M is un
derstood to he the practice in England. 
The choir undertook to carry out the latter 
course, which wm some moral support to 
the members of toe congregation who did 
likewise, hut after a few minutes the choir 
•at down, rod then most of the others fol
lowed their example. In toe absence of 
any rubrical directions in the form of ser
vice, it might he well in the fotore to have 
some understanding on the subject, by 
which at least uniformity might be secured.

I
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ago, Montreal, Quebec,
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da Cbene and Monet* 
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ivut and Sydney.. і
bad.” Then he proceeded to point out 
that when Mr. Shore first came, there was 
no disturbance in the church, but what a

:
Poor Pay for Type Writers.

A story comes to the ears of Progress 
which does not reflect any credit on a sten
ographer who is noted for his abundance 
of promises and the lax way which he 
fulfills them. In a recent court case some 
young ladies assisted him in transcribing, 
on his promise to pay each $12 for a cer
tain amount of work. They hired type
writers to do this and when the work was 
done asked for payment. They were laughed 
at. The trick is the more contemptible 
since the type writers can ill*afford to lose 
the rent of their machines as well as their 
labor.

:
dissension among the people themselves and 
many of them highly disapprove of the 
course the pastor has seen fit to pursue. 
The finances are in a worse condition tb«n 
when he came among us, never before ba 
time, had an attempt been made to mort
gage the manse nor had there ever before 
been a note of hand floating around en
dorsed by the pastor to raise funds to pay 
the expenses of the church. So when a 
man says that there was only peace, and 
prosperity during the late pastorate he is 
worse than the man devoid of gratitude, 
affirmed the deacon.

Iгагатах аоьилгаго lines or IinvuTAum

юг street Station, MoETEEAL, 
as follows :

uesday at 9 p, m.

T-CHICAGO.
management is too part. They concluded clear to nobody but toe council, 
that something ought to he done, and done Reduction» of $300 each in toe salaries 
in a hurry on toe eve of an election. To of Director Smith rod Superintendent 
their wise mind, a number oi expedients Mxrtin will leave those men with tairsalxr- 
appear to have been suggested. When, iea still. So too, nobody can he surprised 

, speaker at one of the public meetings lately that Director Wisely wm reduced to a 
WM cornered with toe question of what be $1000, or that the chief engineer of the fire 
would do to reduce the expenditure, he department, who ia not confined to that 
answered at random, that he would | source of revenue, wm reduced to a like 
reduce the police force.
•nch a bright idea that the board of I the request to the mayor to give the chief 
safety adopted it and recommended a inspector of licenses the merely nominal 
reduction of ten men. The police are safe sum oi $50, when he Ьм still a salary ol 
victims for economists. They are not $1,200 as chief of police, 
specially popular with toe masses, they | Even since the union it Ьм been a source 
have no votes at civic elections, and those of complaint that too city Ьм had two city 
likely to be displaced are either from the engineers when only one wu needed, 
country or without influential friends in the Chealey s motion wm to amalgamate the 
city. So the reduction wm made, with six two offices now held at $1080 each into 
dissenting voices. Somebody also suggest- one at $1,200, thus making a saving ol 
ed that toe fire department be reduced $960. The council wm apparently alraid 
and a raving of the vast sum of $50 be to deal with tifla matter rod it was referred, 
made by dispensing with one district en- Legislation ia to bo asked for the redoc- 
gineer. The board recommended this also, I tion of the salary of the police magistrate 
hot between the meeting of the committee 1 to $2,000 rod of his clerk to $1,000, but

nesday at 8.15 p.m.

Wash.
1 points on the

Pacific Cost.
irday at 11.45 a. m.

A PRESIDENT'S SHARP MOVE, A Widow Bed Her Property.
There is considerable talk in the vicinity 

of Fredericton over the disposition oi the 
property of a well-known gentleman, lately 
deceased. He left no will, bat consider
able property, among which were certain 
obligations of his relatives which be had 
not recorded. His widow permitted a 
near relative to go through his papers, and 
it is said that he took care of the obliga- 

j tions referred to. How good care he took 
of them remains to be seen. The facts are 
not all in Progress’ possession as yet.

He Bedeees the Salarie# end Votes Himself The proceedings were varied by occa
sional allusions to Progress, and several 
worthy men were willing to make oath that 
they had not supplied any ofthe information 
given to the public in these columns from 
time to time.

An interested

This seemed amount. Nor can any fault be found with Smart men sometimes make mistakes, 
though they may not appear to be such at 
the time. This is well illustrated in the 
case of the president of a corporation but a 
little more than a year old, who is consid
ered keener than the average man and who 
does not scruple to say just what be thinks 
on all occasions. Before the аппдаї meet
ing he was afraid the balance sheet was not 
going to prove as satisfactory as it should, 
and he made a fuss about it even before the 
book-keeper had finished his work. He 
was no wiser however, before the directors 
met, and the showing which permitted a six 
per cent dividend was a pleasant surprise 
for him. In spite of it however he managed 
to make three motions before the meeting 
adjourned and to have all of them carried.

One of them was to reduce the salary of 
the hard workiqg manager and father of 
the business from $2400 to $2000 a year, 
the other was to reduce the secretary’s 
salary from $1200 to $1000, and the third 
was to allow the president $600 for his 
services as he had a good deal to look 
After !

"800 LINE" to

to and St. Paul. :
id-СІмв Passage Tickets to or 
і, will be accommodated In the* 
a small additional charge per fspectator of the proceed

ings was Mr. Jarvis Wilson, who remained 
silent until after the close of the 
when he spoke his mind with vigor to 
member of the presbytery who had worried 
him with interruptions at the last meeting 
of that body.

The merry gathering then broke up.

of ticket agents.
c. в. McPherson,

it, Ass’k Gen’l Pa*. Ag*t. 
beal. 8r. John, N. B.

Mr. H. J. Thome, the member of the 
old firm who joined his fortunes with Mr. 
Burpee, gave his close and undivided atten
tion to the business. Strangely enough 
while for many years before, the public had 
demanded his services inthe civic chair and 
asked him to be a candidate for provincial 
political honors, last year he was free to 
attend to his private affairs. He 
as popular in his business as he was in 
public life and business transactions with 
him were Always pleasant.

During the year, however, the firm met 
a new competition, one that perhaps was 
not foreseen, but which proved very for
midable. One of the retiring members, 
Mr. Kerr,
the best representatives of the old house, 

busi
ness under the firm name of Kerr & Robert
son. It was only natural to expect that 
such a combination should secure some of 
the trade given to the eld house and that 
they did so is not doubted.

The stock taking of Burpee, Thome & 
Co., the first of this year revealed the true 
condition of their affairs. They were $12,- 
000 on the wrong side and when the result 
was announced to Mr. Thorne he did not 
hesitate what was tbe best course to pursue. 
He was offered new capital to endeavor to 
revive the old trade if he thought it possible 
but he declined and the next morning the 
assignment was arranged wifh Mr. Geo. 
Schofield, of the Bank of New Brunswick, 
Mr. John P. Macintyre and Mr. C. W. 
Weldon as trustees.

Notices were at once served upon tbe 
unmarried employes that their services 
would not be required and strangely enough

COUNTIES B.1
Arrangement.
sy, Jsn. 6th, 1683, trains will ran 
ij excepted) AS fallows :
IITU—Express dally at 8Л0 a. 
“ 1 nm.: arrive at AanapolU at 
sre and Freight Monday, Wed 
18.00 noon; arrive at Annapolis

Mach Work On It.

It is said that the wonderfully handsome 
woodwork surrounding the clock in W. 
Tremaine Card’s window represents the 
labor of nearly three months, each day 
being from 12 to 14 hours long for the 
indefatigable toiler, Mr. McDade, who has 
occupied his leisure time since he came from 
the States in this fashion. The clock and 
chimes are also his work and the article as it 
stands is placed «t the low figure ot $50

WHY WAS THEBE NO INQUESTf

014 Dooley Die Merely from Drloklov, or 
Because of Hie Treatment ?

, There seem to have been a number of 
reasons why an inquest should have been 
held in tbe case of the man Dooley, who 
died at the hospital a few days ago. So 
far as the facts have transpired, the «os» 
was arrested for drunkenness at night, put 
into a cell, and in the morning was found 
to be in a terrible state with delirium tre
mens. When a doctor was sent for at last, 
he found Dooley dying and ordered his 

This WM cutting down espeore, with a initlnt „moral to toe hospital. He wm
vengeance. The «600 .slaty voted to him driven »ere b, „ open і ,ellill
” °” шо"“ 'ï W htm joat 12 per „dloMltog lt B0^_ Jd Jd
oont on toe amount he Ьм invested ш the down Ь} „0 or three роЦе,^. An hoQr
concern, rod .( the usual am per cent is „ tw0 lfter „.„bin, the hospital he wa. 
also declared he will put 18 per cent a desd
умг in bis pocket. Coroner Hetherington, who is supposed

to hove a monopoly of the hospital inquests, 
wm awsy on a vacation, but Coroner Ber
ryman wm notified and laid he would hold 
an inquest. He Ьм not done so. Whether 
he thought it would be a breach of etiquette 
to deal with a corpse belonging to Coroner 
Hetherington, or whether Chief Clark 
satisfied him tost toe man would have died 
aeveral boon sooner if ho had not been 
arrested, does not appear. How far the 
arrest and treatment of toe man, his being 
threat into a cold and offensive cell and Ink 
there until ho wu found to be dying, had 
anything to do with the matter, ia ж point on 
which there should he some .information. 
The mro may have been property treated 
or ha may not have bean, rod the cUat of

and the reception of the report by the coud- too spasmodic reformers who proposed to 
til aotrobgdy seems to Hue told them they I cot down the salaiy of the mayor to $1000 
had faapo a mistake. When the section wm allowed the depth oi their sincerity lor re
read, both Chealey and O'Brien spoke farm by leaving it untouched at $1,600. 
against it, the Utter admitting that he had Perhaps each of the ‘'reformers” hua hope 
agreed to it in committee, without know- that he may fill toe office some day, rod 
Jag much about the effect of it. It wm want» to get all he can ont of it. The 
defeated almost without question, rod so aldermen have not asked for legislation to 
WM a mot* extraordinvvr/ amendment cat off their own allowance of $100 a year 
moved by Aid. Kelly, seconded by AH. each.

sd voted for by AH. Davis alone, A seaming that toe mayor will take the 
-of AH. Kelly, if he uttered one, $400 off the chief inspector’s pay, the total 
'audible. It wm that No. 1 engine amount saved by.the reduction of salaries, 

honae be shot op, tool decreasing the effi- will be $1,950, or something less than five- 
tiency ol » fire department, which in its sixths of a cent on the hundred dollars on 
fall strength today, is probably leas than the aaaeaamcnt. By the reduction on toe 

і sufficient to deal with emergencies which maintenance of streets, rod the omission of 
may occur at any moment. AH. Kelly sanitary precautions, some $20,000 will he 
also expressed a wish to do away with the saved this year, rod so it ia that they oal- 
director of safety rod chief engineer, leav- culate the reduction of the rate of taxation 
mg the discipline of toe department in the* | from $1 60 to $1.42 on the hundred dol- 

. hands of several district engineers.
< It hu long boon admitted that some

r 7.30 eon.; arrive at Yarmouth

—At Annapolis wMh trains of 
Windsor and Annapolis Bail
li City ofMonticeUofor St. John 
and Saturday. At^Ysrmsath

hr and Saturday evenings ; and 
Fedneadav and Saturday mom-

*7 be obtained at I* Hotils 81, 
aclpal Stations on the Windsor 

J. BbmhxU* 
General Superintendent.

fated with himself one ot
Knrly for Snob n Record.

Progress today contains about 40 col
umns of advertising, apart from its own 
announcements ; so much that a portion of 
it finds a place on the fourth page, which 
48 issues out of the 52 m a year fa devoted 
entirely to reading matter. The unsolicited 
testimonials at hand regarding the value of 
advertising in Progress would fill a page 
of it, but it does not seem at all necesaavy 
to use them.

Mr. Robertson aed entered the

Dari
m £ the 

; not

NDY S. S. CO., Ltd.
Jailing for March.
lotice the Steamer Bridge- 
line will leave St. John 
Wednesday and Saturday 
teal time, for Digby and . Й 
ig from Annapolis upon ’ 
rming Express from Hali- < Щ 
gby and due At St. John '

v
■

Grand Chapter Exemplification.
Owing to unforeseen circumstances, it 

wu found impossible to give an exem
plification of the capitular degrees of Free
masonry under Hie auspices of the Grand 
Chspter, on the 22nd instant. It is now 
understood that the special convocation tor 
that purpose will be held on Wednesday, 
the 5th of April. The official notice will 
be given in due time, ao that members of 
the royal craft at a distance will be fully 
and definitely informed on toe subject.

A Question of Coats Mow.
Though the lawyers of one party, at least, 

deny any knowledge of it, too statement 
that the Stevena-Naae matter is approach
ing a settlement seems to he fairly well 
understood. It it said that an offer of set
tlement hu been made simply to let toe 
matter drop, withdraw too suit and 
party to pey hia own coats. The other 
party ia holding out |sr coats.

*aj he acted te St. LahVa.
Rev. W. O. Raymond of St Mary'a may 

bo asked to accept toe rectorship ofSt. 
Lake’s church. Mr. Raymond has done 
much hard and laithfal work m tha young 
toarto of which ko ia sow raafar

lars.
The scheme ol salary reform wu brought 

І: check should be put on street expenditure, I to light rod acted on between Thursday 
f but toe council howled down n motion to I morning and Thursday afternoon. The 

this effect a» the previous aeeehm. On aldermen raemed panic stricken lut they 
: , Thursday, however, thug made n wholesale I should fail to advertise themselves 

reduction of more then $14,000 in the omists at the tail end of the year. 
s" -fceetor’s estimates, leaving toe amount I Despite the fact of reductions made in 

96,000. If this limit is adhered to, it is this helter-skelter way, it trill be hard to 
durably certain there wffl be such a detori- convince the public that toe loudest advo
cation of thn street service that s greatly cates of reform just now ate actuated by 

for absolutely new- sincerity rather than clap-trap. Some of 
f "pairs wffl be inevitable in the very them ere the wrong kind of men to inspire 
k ftrtnre. ooefidenoe u reformera. Their records AH the rail
0* director asked far $7,000 for acav-1 are dead against thssa. 
or work. A portion of this sera has ah I The public ie pretty easily fooled, bath 
<7 hero required far winter labor, hot ' needs the right kind of raan to fool thorn.

onal 8. 8. Co.
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one of the first to receive such —“'тгпk Week fbr Boston. Amm
te4fofirrateAj.ro f

Wkaft Duos Burner Says.
was Mr. Burpee. He did not go however.

The local creditors me more mamma toe journey of a city lawyer to southern 
Amis usually Assassin • city Mara, fatitudes. It is said that bo did not gu for 

were Ht heavily, UmhanM Mk in toe interest of partira 
two of then for about $4,000 sect, sad we merit* i* society who are anxiora to ftao 
of them *r ahora «1,600. There are two a lady formerly a resident here and popular 
preference daunt, one of $38.000 t fagg fcfa society, from marriage bondage.

An interesting rumor ia oonnaoted with

•houU have instated on t thorough favrati- isatoed to accept the forger 
(Mum. Aa the matter stands now, tbme Lob's it omy ho regraded м w
is rwra faro good deol of speeetatim rate рмгаїНи ■- :. Ô7: wi-r it

i-a.
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